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ABSTRACT

One swift method for preliminary screening of draught resistance resources in a plant is to study

its germination under water deficit conditions because studies have shown that resistant genotypes mostly

have faster and stronger germination capability under water deficit conditions than sensitive genotypes. 

To study germination indices, various sub-convars extracted from Durum wheat including 15 genotypes

of the varieties Africanum, Apulicum, Boeufii, Albiprovnciale, Murceins, Melanopus, Hordeiform and

Leucrum were selected and evaluated in petri dish under drought stress using P.E.G. (polyethylene

glycol) with the treatments of 0, -3, -6 and -9 bar in a completely randomized design. According to

variance analysis, there were significance differences among various drought stress levels, genotypes and

the interaction between stress and genotype respecting all germination indices which is a proof of rich

genetic diversity of genotypes. As stress level increased, all germination indices decreased except MET.

In the case of the interaction between genotype and various stress levels, the least germination duration

was seen in the treatment combination of control and the cultivar Africanum. This treatment had the

highest germination index, germination rate index, and final germination percentage and germination

ivelocity coefficient. Based on the Fernandez drought tolerance coefficient (ST ) for germination indices,

the genotypes Leucrum and Africanum were resistant and the cultivars Apulicum, Melanopus and

Albiprovinciale were sensitive. Therefore, among the cultivars, the cultivar Africanum is drought-resistant

due to have the highest amounts respecting all traits and it is recommended for most regions.
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Introduction

Wheat is one of the most important cereal

crops of the world. In most areas of the world,

wheat is a principal food. In Pakistan, wheat is

a staple food and thus occupies central position

in farming and agriculture policies. It contributes

13.8% value added to agriculture and 3.4% to

GDP. During 2003-04 wheat was cultivated on an

area of 8176 thousand hectares, showing 1.8%

increase over the previous year with the

production of 19767 thousand tones which was

3.0% higher than the previous year [1]. Durum

wheat or hard wheat with a 4n-chromozome

genome equation has a bakery characteristic and

generally more protein that upload wheat. Its
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g r a in s  a r e  t o u g h  a n d  g la s sy  w h ic h  i s

distinguishing feature of tetracolloid wheat sp.

Turgidum . The flour of Durum wheat is mainly

used in producing pasta [2]. Durum wheat

landraces are grouped according to visible

characteristics of heads and peduncles [3]. All

indigenous Durum wheat in Iran and Azarbaijan

are reportedly sub-convars (sometimes called

varieties) which have smooth peduncle. Although

drought-resistance is generally known characteristic

of Durum wheat, studying their resistance for

screening drought-resistant resources in early-

germination is highly important because its

establishment and adaptation depends on this trait

under rain-fed culture.

Seed germination and vigor are prerequisites

for the success of stand establishment of crop

plants. Under rainfed conditions of arid and

semiarid regions, low moisture is limiting factor

during germination. The rate and degree of

seedling establishment are extremely important

factors in determining both yield and time of

maturity [4]. Seed germination is major problem

of wheat (Triticum aestivum  L.) production. It is

influenced by many environmental factors, but the

availability of soil moisture has a major effect on

germination and subsequent emergence. Besides

the reduction in total germination, comparatively

low soil moisture availability results in delayed

emergence, a criterion of particular importance in

the vigor and subsequent yielding ability of many

crops [5]. Germination rate and seedling growth

have been reported to decrease at low moisture

levels. The rate of decline was found to be

obvious, varying with crop species and cultivars

[6].

Azam and Allen [5] and Rauf et al. [7]

reported differences among different moisture

levels produced by PEG for all germination traits.

They selected PK-18199 as a resistant genotype. 

Drought tolerance consists of ability of crop

to growth and production under water deficit

conditions. A long term drought stress effects on

plant metabolic reactions associates with: plant

growth stage, water storage capacity of soil and

physiological aspects of plant. Drought tolerance

in crop plants is different from wild plants. In

case crop plant encounters severe water deficit, it

dies or seriously loses yield while in wild plants

their surviving under this conditions but no yield

loss, is taken into consideration. However,

because of water deficit in most arid regions,

crop plants resistance against drought, has always

been of great importance and has taken into

account as one of the breeding factors [2]. One

of the main aspects of plant tolerance is ability

of plant cells to survey under severe water

content lose without suffering sharp damages.

While cell dries, usually vacuole crumples more

than cell wall so, results in tearing protoplasm.

It seems that such damages are the main reasons

for cell death which has no tolerance mechanism

[3]. Plant yield lose under insufficient water is

an important issue for plant breeders and they

tend to improve plant yield in this case but,

difference in yield potential more relates to

compatibility to stress factors So, drought

tolerance indices are used to determine tolerant

genotypes [8]. Rate and seasonal distribution of

precipitation, temperature and soil conditions are

the main factors affecting yield and yield

components of sesame in arid and semi–arid

areas [9]. Sepaskhah and Andam [10] determined

sesame evapotranspiration in semi-arid conditions

about 915 mm. In a work, it was illustrated that

sesam e seed s  h ighly had  the  ab ility to

germination in poly ethylene glycol (PEG)

solution compared to glucose and salt [11].

Fernandez [12] suggested another resistance

criterion by the name of stress tolerance index

(STI) which to be used determining genotypes

with high yields in both stress and normal

conditions. 

The objectives of this study were to compare

the  resp o nse  o f d urum  whea t geno typ es

(originated in Iran and Azarbaijan) to water stress

in the germination, seedling elongation and

emergence of whole establishment period and to

explore the relationship among water stress level

and drought tolerance mechanism. This will

provide a theoretical basis on improving seedling

drought resistance abilities of dryland farming in

the semiarid regions. Therefore, to study the

drought resistance of indigenous Durum wheat of

Iran and Azarbaijan and their acclimation with

grouping on the basis of morphological trait of

spike, the study was carried out.

Materials and methods

To study the drought resistance during

germination, indigenous 15 Landrac clumps of

Northwestern Iran and Azarbaijan (Table 1) were

studied in a CRD design under laboratory

conditions with treatments of 0, 3, 6 and 9 bars

in Islamic Azad University of Ardabil. Since the

first day of germination, each petri dish was

noted for 10 days. In osmotic pressure of 9 bars,

there was no germination. Thus, it was not used

in data analysis. During the study, the traits

germination rate, germination index, germination

rate index, final germination percentage and mean

germination time were evaluated (Table 2). The

traits were measured by Fernandez drought

itolerance index (ST ) [12]. In addition to variance

analysis and means comparison of traits, the data
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iwas used in discriminant analysis by ST .

Seeds were placed on the moist germination

papers and PEG solution was applied on the

papers to provide appropriate moisture stress for

seed germination [13]. 

The seeds were covered with another

germination paper. The papers were folded and

kept in growth chamber at 25°C.

Table 1: Characteristics of the materials used in the study

Cod Names of landraces Country Sub convar

1 Sanandaj Iran Africanum

2 Kermanshah Iran Leucrum

3 Ahar Iran Hordeiform

4 Sarab Iran Leucrum

5 M ianeh Iran M elanopus

6 Germi Iran Leucrum

7 Shamaxi 1 Azerbaijan M urceinse

8 Nakhjavan 2 Azerbaijan M elanopus

9 Goba Azerbaijan albiprovnciale

10 Nakhjavan 7 Azerbaijan M urceinse

11 Shamaxi 3 Azerbaijan Boeufii

12 Karaj Iran Apulicum

13 Goliblag Iran M elanopus

14 Langan 2 Iran Apulicum

15 Langan 3 Iran Africanum

Table 2: Germination criteria and their calculation methods

Germination criteria Calculation method Comments

iCVG (Germination velocity coefficient) N  = germinated seed no./day

iT  = days since study beginning

1 2 10 1 2GI (germination index) (10 × N ) + (9 × N ) +...+ (1 × N  ) N ,  N  =  g e r m i n a te d  s e e d  n o .

at

 the first and second day and

 following days and the figures

 10, 9, …  show the weights

 applied on them

1GRI (Germination rate index) G1/1 + G2/2 + …  + GX/X G  =  ge rm ination  percen tage  a t

 the first day

2G  = germination percentage at

 the second day, etc.

gFGP (Final germination percentage) Ng/N1 × 100 N  = num ber of germ inated seeds

1N  = number of evaluated seeds

M ET (Germination mean time) 1/(CVG) CVG = germination velocity

 coefficient

Results and discussion

Variance analysis showed that there was a

significant difference on the probability level of

1% among all genotypes and stress levels

respecting all studied traits. Respecting the

interaction between genotype and stress levels

there was significant difference on the probability

level of 1%  for germination index, final

germination percentage and germination rate index

and there was significant difference on the

probability level of 5% for germination velocity

coefficient I and germination mean time I and

there was no significant difference for germination

velocity coefficient II and germination mean time

II. Therefore, genotypes have rich genetic

diversity respecting these traits. Respecting

different moisture  levels, there  significant

difference among the traits germination velocity

coefficient and germination mean time, that is the

responses of genotypes varied in different

moisture conditions.

Means comparison results for different water

stress indicated that all germination indices

decreased by the increase in stress level except

MET so that control had the highest amount and

the level -6 bar had the lowest amount for each

index and a declining trend was seen for the

indices with the increase in stress level. But in

the case of germination mean time, the result

was completely reverse so that the level -6 bar

had the highest and the control had the lowest

one and with the increase in stress level, the

index showed a rising trend (Table 3).

The means of genotypes for the studied traits

are shown in Table 4. According to the results,

genotypes no. 4 and no. 6 had the highest

means respecting GI and the genotype no. 10
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murceinse had the lowest one. Respecting GRI,

genotypes no. 4 and 6 which were of the kind

of leucrum had the highest means and the

genotype no. 10 which was of the kind of

murceinse had the lowest one. Respecting FGP,

genotypes no. 4 and 8 which were of the kind

of leucrum and melanopus had the highest means

and genotype no. 13 melanopus had the lowest

one. Respecting CVG1, genotypes no. 8 and 11

which were of the kind of melanopus and boeufii

had the highest means and genotype no. 14

apulicum had the lowest index. Recpecting CVG2,

genotypes no. 10 and 11 which were of the kind

of boeufii and murceinse had the highest means

and genotypes n. 3 and 13 which were of the

kind of melanopus and hordeiform had the lowest

ones.

Respecting MET1 and MET2, genotype no.

14 of the kind of apulicum had the highest

mean and genotype no. 6 of the kind of leucrum

had the lowest one and respecting MET2,

genotype no. 10 of the kind of murceinse had

the lowest one. Shiri Jenaqerd et al. [14] showed

that there were significant differences among

genotypes respecting germination index. Therefore

it could be said that the genotypes had rich

genetic diversity respecting this trait. The results

are inconsistent with the results of Manabendra

et al. [15]. In the case of the interaction of

genotypes in different stress levels, it was seen

that the treatment combination of control with the

cultivar africanum had the lowest germination

d u ra t io n  a n d  h ig h e s t  ge rm in a t io n  in d e x ,

ge rm inatio n  ra te  ind ex, final germ ina tio n

percentage and germination velocity coefficient.

O ther workers includ ing S ingh  [1 6]

Ambawatia [17], Rakesh et al. [18], Khan et al.

[19] and Dhanda et al., [20] also conducted

similar studies and showed that germination and

growth of wheat seed lings were  affected

significantly with change in water stress levels.

This decrease in the percentage and rate of

germination and the seedling growth as well as

the lengthening of germination period under

drought stress can usually be the result of the

direct effects of slower decomposition of

endospermic material, cotyledons and/or slower

transportation of decomposed material to seedling

[21]. 

Germination process includes two steps i.e.

enzymatic hydrolysis of stored material and

building new tissues by hydrolysis material.

Under moisture deficit, enzymatic activity

slows down and  consequently germination

percentage decreases under more negative osmotic

potentials. 

The first step in germination is absorbing

water and seed swelling and the last step is cell

division and elongation which results the exit of

radicle and stem from the seed.

As osmotic potential decreases, water

absorption decreases and as a result, turgidity and

cell division decrease and finally, they affect

radicle growth and germination and decrease

them.

The interaction effects of genotypes × water

stress for the studied traits are shown in Table

5.

Fig. 1: Diagnosis function based on the second Function of by-plot for studied genotypes.
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Table 3: Germination indices under various stress levels of various studied sub-convars.

PEG GI GRI FGP CVG1 CVG2 M PT1 M PT2

0bar 338,5000 1,6173 98,8333 338,5750 231,9240 .00295534 .00433426

-3bar 280,5667 1,1597 94,1903 327,1033 216,3058 .00305896 .00463707

-6bar 167,7000 ,6573 66,8710 308,3867 195,0255 .00325218 .00517878

Total 262,2556 1,1448 86,6316 324,6883 214,4184 .00308883 .00471670

Table 4: Germination indices for 15 studied indigenous sub-convars.

Code Sub convar GI GRI FGP CVG1 CVG2 M ET1 M ET2

1 Africanum 307.16 1.3692 86.66 329.47 219.21 3.041E-03 4.608E-03

2 leucrum 283.00 1.2317 85.00 318.48 209.96 3.159E-03 4.828E-03

3 Hordeiform 257.33 1.0967 76.66 318.05 201.02 3.151E-03 5.058E-03

4 leucrum 350.16 1.5800 98.33 329.03 218.56 3.044E-03 4.615E-03

5 M elanopus 298.83 1.2917 86.66 324.91 212.38 3.086E-03 4.786E-03

6 leucrum 336.83 1.5233 91.66 332.77 224.16 3.008E-03 4.482E-03

7 M urceinse 289.16 1.1850 96.29 326.83 214.92 3.062E-03 4.678E-03

8 M elanopus 182.66 .8100 100.00 335.49 227.66 2.982E-03 4.400E-03

9 Albiprovnciale 207.66 .9433 88.09 324.36 211.56 3.094E-03 4.826E-03

10 M urceinse 127.33 .5750 92.16 320.38 228.75 3.141E-03 4.375E-03

11 Boeufii 259.00 1.1742 89.58 331.44 222.16 3.020E-03 4.521E-03

12 Apulicum 256.50 1.0533 76.66 321.94 207.91 3.111E-03 4.849E-03

13 M elanopus 232.50 .9767 70.00 318.02 202.04 3.151E-03 5.003E-03

14 Apulicum 255.33 1.0267 81.66 310.97 198.75 3.232E-03 5.082E-03

15 Africanum 290.33 1.3350 80.00 328.12 217.18 3.052E-03 4.640E-03

Table 5: Germination indices in the interactions of various stress levels of 15 different indigenous sub-convars

PEG GENOTYPE GI GRI FGP CVG1 CVG2 M PT1 M PT2

0bar 1.00 405,0000 2,0000 100,0000 342,5000 238,7500 .00291986 .00418952

 2.00 395,0000 1,9000 100,0000 340,8300 236,2500 .00293403 .00423292

 3.00 342,5000 1,5600 95,0000 324,6250 197,8100 .00308740 .00517690

 4.00 420,0000 2,1500 100,0000 344,9950 242,5000 .00289866 .00412415

 5.00 390,0000 1,8500 100,0000 340,0000 235,0000 .00294118 .00425532

 6.00 410,0000 2,0500 100,0000 343,3300 240,0000 .00291327 .00417074

 7.00 322,5000 1,3750 100,0000 334,5900 226,8850 .00298874 .00440759

 8.00 205,0000 1,0200 100,0000 343,3300 240,0000 .00291292 .00416848

 9.00 260,0000 1,3600 100,0000 341,6600 237,4950 .00292721 .00421276

 10.00 158,0000 ,7950 100,0000 341,8300 237,7500 .00292543 .00420610

 11.00 286,5000 1,4700 87,5000 339,2800 233,9200 .00294920 .00428721

 12.00 355,0000 1,5000 100,0000 334,1650 226,2500 .00299255 .00442002

 13.00 370,0000 1,6500 100,0000 336,6600 230,0000 .00297036 .00434783

 14.00 333,0000 1,3800 100,0000 325,0000 212,5000 .00307765 .00471175

 15.00 425,0000 2,2000 100,0000 345,8300 243,7500 .00289161 .00410267

 Total 338,5000 1,6173 98,8333 338,5750 231,9240 .00295534 .00433426

-3bar 1.00 342,0000 1,4300 100,0000 328,3300 217,5000 .00304579 .00459831

2.00 249,0000 1,0100 75,0000 326,7850 215,1750 .00306021 .00464810

3.00 311,5000 1,2700 95,0000 322,3100 219,4400 .00310420 .00455705

4.00 347,0000 1,4800 100,0000 329,1600 218,7500 .00303821 .00457277

5.00 345,5000 1,4250 100,0000 331,6650 222,5000 .00301517 .00449495

6.00 360,0000 1,5500 100,0000 335,0000 227,5000 .00298507 .00439560

7.00 312,5000 1,2500 100,0000 332,6650 224,5000 .00300604 .00445437

8.00 170,5000 ,6950 100,0000 329,9950 220,0000 .00303066 .00454780

9.00 223,5000 ,9400 92,8550 329,3600 219,0400 .00303626 .00456592

10.00 142,5000 ,5950 100,0000 333,1650 223,0000 .00300152 .00448467

11.00 281,0000 1,2100 100,0000 331,2500 221,8700 .00301887 .00450714

12.00 327,5000 1,3250 100,0000 324,9950 212,5000 .00307705 .00470653

13.00 179,0000 ,7000 60,0000 307,5000 186,2500 .00325397 .00538879

14.00 323,5000 1,3050 100,0000 322,4950 208,7500 .00310433 .00481962

15.00 293,5000 1,2100 90,0000 321,8750 207,8125 .00310709 .00481448

Total 280,5667 1,1597 94,1903 327,1033 216,3058 .00305896 .00463707

-6bar 1.00 174,5000 ,6775 60,0000 317,5900 201,3850 .00315647 .00503485

2.00 205,0000 ,7850 80,0000 287,8250 178,4650 .00348260 .00560342

3.00 118,0000 ,4600 40,0000 307,2200 185,8300 .00326064 .00543914

4.00 283,5000 1,1100 95,0000 312,9550 194,4400 .00319580 .00514718

5.00 161,0000 ,6000 60,0000 303,0900 179,6400 .00330312 .00560769

6.00 240,5000 ,9700 75,0000 319,9950 205,0000 .00312539 .00488095

7.00 232,5000 ,9300 88,8900 313,2500 193,3750 .00319236 .00517132

8.00 172,5000 ,7150 100,0000 333,1650 223,0000 .00300152 .00448467

9.00 139,5000 ,5300 71,4250 302,0800 178,1625 .00331811 .00569846

10.00 81,5000 ,3350 76,5000 286,1650 225,5000 .00349483 .00443461
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Table 5: Continue.

11.00 209,5000 ,8425 81,2500 323,8050 210,7100 .00309095 .00476779

12.00 87,0000 ,3350 30,0000 306,6650 185,0000 .00326243 .00542125

13.00 148,5000 ,5800 50,0000 309,9150 189,8750 .00322733 .00527289

14.00 109,5000 ,3950 45,0000 285,4150 175,0000 .00351284 .00571429

15.00 152,5000 ,5950 50,0000 316,6650 200,0000 3,1582617E-03 5,0031270E-03

 Total 167,7000 ,6573 66,8710 308,3867 195,0255 3,2521763E-03 5,1787754E-03

Total 1.00 307,1667 1,3692 86,6667 329,4733 219,2117 3,0407085E-03 4,6075564E-03

2.00 283,0000 1,2317 85,0000 318,4800 209,9633 3,1589470E-03 4,8281486E-03

3.00 257,3333 1,0967 76,6667 318,0517 201,0267 3,1507473E-03 5,0577007E-03

4.00 350,1667 1,5800 98,3333 329,0367 218,5633 3,0442224E-03 4,6147018E-03

5.00 298,8333 1,2917 86,6667 324,9183 212,3800 3,0864878E-03 4,7859851E-03

6.00 336,8333 1,5233 91,6667 332,7750 224,1667 3,0079101E-03 4,4824321E-03

7.00 289,1667 1,1850 96,2967 326,8350 214,9200 3,0623792E-03 4,6777567E-03

8.00 182,6667 ,8100 100,0000 335,4967 227,6667 2,9816995E-03 4,4003151E-03

9.00 207,6667 ,9433 88,0933 324,3667 211,5658 3,0938597E-03 4,8257122E-03

10.00 127,3333 ,5750 92,1667 320,3867 228,7500 3,1405928E-03 4,3751269E03

11.00 259,0000 1,1742 89,5833 331,4450 222,1667 3,0196723E-03 4,520713E-03

12.00 256,5000 1,0533 76,6667 321,9417 207,9167 3,1106773E-03 4,8492679E-03

13.00 232,5000 ,9767 70,0000 318,0250 202,0417 3,1505518E-03 5,0031675E-03

14.00 255,3333 1,0267 81,6667 310,9700 198,7500 3,2316074E-03 5,0818874E-03

15.00 290,3333 1,3350 80,0000 328,1233 217,1875 3,0523205E-03 4,6400929E-03

Total 262,2556 1,1448 86,6316 324,6883 214,4184 3,0888256E-03 4,7167043E-03

iTable 6: Drought resistance coefficient (ST ) for evaluated traits

Code Sub convar STi 1 GI STi 2 GRI STi 3 FGP STi 4 CVG1 STi 5 CVG2

1 Africanum 0.62 0.52 0.61 0.95 0.89

2 leucrum 0.71 0.57 0.82 0.86 0.78

3 Hordeiform 0.35 0.27 0.39 0.87 0.68

4 leucrum 1.04 0.91 0.97 0.94 0.88

5 M elanopus 0.55 0.42 0.61 0.90 0.78

6 leucrum 0.86 0.76 0.77 0.96 0.91

7 M urceinse 0.65 0.49 0.91 0.91 0.82

8 M elanopus 0.31 0.28 1.02 1.00 1.00

9 Albiprovnciale 0.32 0.27 0.73 0.90 0.79

10 M urceinse 0.11 0.10 0.78 0.85 1.00

11 Boeufii 0.52 0.47 0.73 0.96 0.92

12 Apulicum 0.27 0.19 0.31 0.89 0.78

13 M elanopus 0.48 0.36 0.51 0.91 0.81

14 Apulicum 0.32 0.21 0.46 0.81 0.69

15 Africanum 0.57 0.50 0.51 0.96 0.91

Table 6 shows the drought resistance index

i(ST ) for all traits. According to the results,

genotypes no. 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 had the highest

iST  respecting GI. Therefore, they can be

considered as resistant genotypes. The genotypes

no. 12 and 10 were the most sensitive ones

(Table 6). On the basis of drought resistance

icoefficients (ST ) of germination criteria, diagnosis

function analysis was done which Canonical

correlation for still root 1 (0.95) and still root 2

(0.91) can justify the variation by 76% .

Considering W ilks Lambada coefficient, the

diagnosis function plot was by-plotted according

to second function. Figure 1 shows the plot

according to which evaluated subconvars stand in

discrete groups so that subconvars of Boeufii and

Leucaum stand in resistant zone, that of

Murceinse and Africanum stand in semi-resistant

zone, that of Albiprovnciale ad Hordeiform stand

in resistant zone and that of Apulicum and

Melanopus stand in semi-resistant zone.

Conclusion:

The results showed that drought is an

important environmental factor affecting the crops

and that germination and seedling growth periods

are most sensitive to these environmental stresses

[22,23]. 

But the effect extent of the stress depends

on its intensity and the different responses of

cultivars to the stresses make it possible to look

for selecting resistant cultivars. 

Based on Fernandez drought tolerance

icoefficient (ST ), in the case of germination index

the genotypes Leucrum and Africanum were

resistant and the genotypes Apulicum, Melanopus,

Albiprovinciale and Convars were sensitive and it

can be said that the cultivar Africanum is

drought resistant considering that it stood in high

levels in most traits and it can be recommended

for the culture in most regions.
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